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Highlights 
• New model to explore the morphological response of platform beaches to SLR
• A SLR of 0.5 to 1 m leads to considerably shorter and steeper beaches
• SLR will reduce beach area and beach carrying capacity in the south of Portugal
• Negative impacts to local and regional economy based on beach and sun tourism
• Beach nourishment is a cost-effective option for beaches in southern Portugal
1 Morphological and economic impacts of rising sea levels on cliff-backed 
2 platform beaches in Southern Portugal
3
4 Abstract
5 Projections from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Changes (IPCC) point to a global mean sea 
6 level rise (SLR) of close to 1 m by 2100 for a worst-case scenario. This will have a significant impact 
7 on coastal areas worldwide, primarily by modifying the shoreline position and coastal morphology, but 
8 also by influencing the coastal economy and livelihoods. Generally, it is assumed that sandy barriers 
9 will adapt to SLR through shoreline retreat and barrier inland migration. However, for embayed beaches 
10 backed by cliffs and/or underlined by shore platforms, constraints to inland migration will compromise 
11 such morphological response, with SLR-induced shoreline retreat leading to reductions in beach width 
12 and area. This will have impacts on beach use and carrying capacity.
13 Aiming to analyse the morphological changes induced by SLR at cliff-backed platform beaches, this 
14 study explores simple mathematical models to quantify beach morphological change. 2D cross-shore 
15 profiles, representing the morphology of the beach and the underlying shore platform, were analysed 
16 using two geometric models of beach profile response. The model of Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) was 
17 applied for profiles with berm, while a new model is proposed for profiles without berm. The models 
18 assume that for profiles with berm there is both retreat and rise of the berm, while for profiles without 
19 berm the beach face becomes steeper and the sub-aerial beach narrower in response to SLR.
20 Using a high-resolution topo-bathymetric LiDAR dataset, 94 cross-shore profiles from 32 beaches in 
21 southern Portugal were analysed. Their evolution was modelled considering the IPCC RCP8.5 scenario, 
22 which projects a SLR between 0.5 m and 1 m by 2100. From the 48 profiles with berm, 15 will 
23 experience complete berm erosion by 2100 for a 1 m SLR worst case scenario. The modelled average 
24 berm/beach width reduction is 7.9/5.8 m and 9.5/9.6 m for a SLR of 0.5 m and 1 m, respectively. A total 
25 of 26 beaches will become steeper and may be submerged if a threshold equilibrium beach slope is 
26 exceeded.
27 Changes to the beach carrying capacity due to reduction in beach area will impact the local and regional 
28 economy, since the southern coast of Portugal is strongly influenced by beach tourism. The modelled 
29 changes to beach area result in a maximum potential economic loss ranging between EUR 215,000 and 
30 EUR 561,000 per day during peak summer months if no mitigation measures are considered. Beach 
31 nourishment was found to be a cost-effective measure to prevent the modelled reduction in beach area 
32 and mitigate the associated economic impacts.
33 Keywords: beach profile; embayed beaches; morphological evolution; sea level rise; beach carrying 
34 capacity; beach nourishment.
35
36 1. Introduction
37 Global mean sea level has been rising over the past century, with the main contributors to sea level rise 
38 (SLR) being ocean thermal expansion, glacier and polar ice sheet melting (e.g. Gornitz and Lebedeff, 
39 1987; Solomon et al., 2007; FitzGerald et al., 2008; Cazenave and Llovel, 2010; Church et al., 2013; 
40 Williams, 2013). The latest review by the Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Changes (IPCC) presents 
41 different scenarios to project SLR according to various levels of greenhouse gas emission and associated 
42 global warming (Church et al., 2013). According to the RCP8.5 scenario sea level will rise between 0.52 
43 and 0.98 m until 2100, when compared to the 1986-2005 reference level. The RCP8.5 is considered as 
44 the worst-case scenario, as it considers the influence of ice melting and thermal expansion to be higher 
45 than in others scenarios (Church et al., 2013), while disregarding the impact of mitigation measures on 
46 the increase of CO2 emissions (Horton et al., 2014).
47 Dubois (2002) reported that understanding and quantifying the response of beach profiles to SLR was 
48 one of the most important questions for investigation in coastal geomorphology, a statement that is still 
49 valid nowadays (e.g. Le Cozannet et al., 2014, 2016). To investigate the impacts of SLR on sandy 
50 beaches, several authors have applied the Bruun rule (Bruun, 1962) or modification to this rule, which 
51 predicts shoreline retreat as a simple function of the change in sea level, with material eroded from the 
52 beach being deposited on the shore face (e.g. Hands, 1983; Leatherman, 1991; El-Raey et al., 1999; 
53 Davidson-Arnott, 2005; Ferreira et al., 2006). The Bruun rule has been widely criticised within the 
54 scientific community (c.f. Cooper and Pilkey, 2004; Pilkey and Cooper, 2004), with many studies 
55 indicating that it can be applied only to a very limited range of conditions. Recently, Le Cozannet et al. 
56 (2016) concluded that the application of the Brunn rule may be restricted to storm-sheltered and low-
57 energy gently sloping sandy beaches without geological control, which are under sedimentary budget 
58 equilibrium and with small gradients in longshore drift. Therefore, the Bruun rule cannot be applied to 
59 embayed or pocket beaches with lateral and vertical geological control, reduced sand availability and 
60 where shoreline retreat is limited by the presence of a cliff. Trenhaile (2004) and Brunel and Sabatier 
61 (2007) developed morphologic models distinct from the Bruun rule to simulate shoreline retreat for 
62 beaches overlaying a shore platforms. The morphologic model developed by Trenhaile (2004) considers 
63 that SLR and limited accommodation space contribute to sediment losses on platform beaches, given 
64 that not all sediment will be displaced to build a higher berm due to rising sea levels. Alternatively, the 
65 principle of dynamic submersion employed by Brunel and Sabatier (2007) proposes the progressive 
66 flooding of the beach, with horizontal migration but without changes to the beach profile configuration. 
67 Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) developed a simple morphological model to estimate the evolution of 
68 platform beaches due to SLR, based on changes to the height and width of the berm. This model assumes 
69 an invariant profile slope, which is in equilibrium with the mean sea level and wave conditions. The 
70 model considers that the berm will rise by the same amount as sea level, with the sediment volume being 
71 maintained by increasing the height of the berm while reducing its width. This reflects the constraint in 
72 horizontal accommodation space in cliff-backed beaches and the assumption of sediment volume 
73 conservation (Taborda and Ribeiro, 2015). Sharing some of the assumptions of Taborda and Ribeiro 
74 (2015) model and expanding the model presented in Trenhaile (2004), Trenhaile (2018) presents a new 
75 modelling study to investigate the factors that determine, under stable sea level conditions, whether 
76 different types of beach sediment can accumulate on rigid foundations under variable wave conditions.
77 A common limitation to some models described above is that they only consider morphological changes 
78 in beaches with well-developed berms, wide enough to accommodate morphologic changes imposed by 
79 SLR scenarios. However, embayed and platform beaches backed by cliffs often lack a berm and the 
80 beach profile can be schematized exclusively as a linear beach face, extending from the beach toe to the 
81 cliff base. For such situations, the models described above assume that the beach face will be 
82 progressively flooded until submergence occurs, without readjusting to the SLR. However, as Aagaard 
83 and Hughes (2017) indicate, a berm-less profile will necessarily respond differently to SLR when 
84 compared to a berm profile, requiring a different modelling approach.
85 Since embayed platform beaches are present throughout the world’s coastlines, an approach that 
86 combines the three occurring profiles types (berm, berm-less and changing type) has a large potential 
87 for investigating the morphological response of such beaches to SLR. Moreover, despite a recognised 
88 need for in depth analysis of SLR impacts in pocket or embayed beaches, an overall determination of 
89 SLR-induced morphological changes in a large number of pocket beaches within a regional framework 
90 is still uncommon. 
91 The main objective of this study is to present a comprehensive approach to determine the morphological 
92 evolution of platform beaches under SLR considering the IPCC RCP8.5 scenario for the 21st century. 
93 This investigation is based on the model of Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) for beaches with berm and on a 
94 new model for berm-less beaches, both of which are applied to the southern Portuguese coast as a case 
95 study. For the coast of Portugal, Ferreira et al. (2008), Taborda et al. (2010) and Ferreira and Matias 
96 (2013) had previously stated that for coastal areas where inland migration is not possible, SLR would 
97 lead to a reduction in beach width. These authors, however, did not quantified such impacts and only 
98 Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) provided berm retreat estimates, although for a limited number of beaches 
99 (two beaches nearby Cascais, Lisbon). Our work builds on the previous studies and demonstrates the 
100 possibility of applying simple, exploratory models (c.f. Murray, 2003) to determine SLR impacts at 
101 embayed beaches for large areas (~100 Km) and for tens of beaches. The study is complemented by a 
102 cost-effectiveness analysis of beach nourishment as a coastal management option to overcome the 
103 projected reduction in carrying capacity of bathing beaches, considered here as the area required by each 
104 individual bather, for a highly touristic region based on the potential economic losses. 
105
106 2. Response of platform beaches to SLR
107 Platform beaches are depositional landforms that develop in rocky, predominantly erosional coastlines, 
108 where sediment accumulates over an underlying rocky platform (Kennedy and Milkins, 2015). Platform 
109 beaches, also known as perched beach (e.g. Gallop et al. 2012), are generally limited landward by a cliff 
110 (Taborda and Ribeiro, 2015) and laterally by rocky headlands (Loureiro et al., 2012). The profile of 
111 platform beaches can be simplified to two main morphological types, depending on the 
112 foreshore/backshore morphology: i) profiles with berm; ii) profiles without a distinguishable berm 
113 (berm-less), characterized by a dominant linear to sub-linear beach face (Figure 1).
114
115 Figure 1 Schematization of the different profile types. A – profile with a berm; B – profile without a berm (berm-less profile). 
116 The profiles are backed by a rocky-cliff.
117
118 2.1. Morphological parameters
119 Different morphological parameters can be identified for each beach profile, including the shore 
120 platform slope (tanα), the berm elevation (hB) and width (xB), the beach face elevation (hF) and slope 
121 (tanβ) and the beach width (xF) (see Figure 2 for representation). The shore platform is defined as the 
122 rough and irregular section in the lower intertidal to subtidal part of the profile, for which the average 
123 slope (tanα) can be obtained by linear fitting all data points along this section (Figure 2). It was 
124 considered as cliff base or cliff toe the contact between the beach and the cliff itself, and the extraction 
125 of all profiles started at that contact point (Figure 2). The berm, when present, corresponds to the 
126 horizontal or sub-horizontal section extending seawards from the cliff base (Figure 2A), with the berm 
127 elevation (hB) taken as the mean elevation relative to MSL of this flatter section while the berm width 
128 (xB) represents the horizontal difference between the initial and end point of this section. The beach face 
129 is considered as a linear adjustment for that section of the profile, even though for some profiles a 
130 concave shape can be observed (Figure 2B). The beach face elevation (hF) is determined for profiles 
131 without a distinguishable berm and corresponds to the elevation of the beach at the cliff base (also 
132 relative to MSL). The beach width (xF) is given by the horizontal distance from the cliff base to the 
133 interception between the beach face and the shore platform (Figure 2). Representation of the berm and 
134 beach face as linear features required some level of simplification of the real beach profile. Such 
135 simplification was performed by creating a schematic profile configuration that reproduces as close as 
136 possible the real profile, while aiming to maintain the volume of the real profile. For some cases this 
137 implies that the limits of each section are not necessarily coincident with the solpe breaks of the real 
138 profiles (see Figure 2A for an example).
139  Furthermore, the height of the sedimentary wedge (zB) is given by the vertical difference between the 
140 berm/beach face elevation and the elevation of the projected shore platform at the cliff intersection 
141 (determined by extending the shore platform inland according to its’ average slope). 
142
143 Figure 2 Representation of the morphological parameters for profiles with berm (A) and for profiles without berm (B). hB – 
144 berm elevation; hF – beach face elevation; zB – height of the sedimentary wedge; xB – berm width; xF – beach width; tanα – 
145 shore platform slope; tanβ – beach face slope.
146
147 2.2. Models of beach profile response
148 Two models of platform beach profile response were applied according to the morphological types of 
149 the profiles. For profiles with berm for which the total erosion of the berm after SLR does not occur, the 
150 model developed by Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) was used to determine the berm evolution and 
151 associated morphological changes. The model considers that the berm will adapt to SLR through an 
152 increase in height by the exact same value as SLR, as well as by a reduction in width in order to conserve 
153 the profile volume (Figure 3A). Thus, it considers embayed or pocket platform beaches as closed 
154 systems, without significant changes in terms of sedimentary volume through time.
155
156 Figure 3 Conceptual models of SLR-induced beach evolution for a beach with parcial berm erosion (A) (adapted from Taborda 
157 and Ribeiro (2015)) and with complete berm erosion (B). zB – height of the sedimentary wedge; ΔMSL – variation of mean sea 
158 level, equal to SLR; xB – initial berm width; xB’ – berm width after ΔMSL; xF – initial beach width; xF’ – beach width after 
159 ΔMSL
160
161 According to Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) the total sedimentary volume (V) of platform beaches with a 
162 berm can be computed by:
163                                         (1)𝑉 (𝑥𝐵,𝑧𝐵,𝛼,𝛽) = 𝑧𝐵 × 𝑥𝐵 + 𝑥𝐵2𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼2 + (𝑧𝐵 + 𝑥𝐵 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼)22 (𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽 ‒ 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛼)
164 Considering the shore platform as horizontal (α=0) and the interception with the sea-cliff occurring at 
165 the mean sea level (MSL), the berm retreat (R), according to Taborda and Ribeiro (2015), can be 
166 calculated by using:
167                                              (2)𝑅 = 𝑥𝐵 ‒ 𝑥𝐵 × 𝑧𝐵 + 𝑧𝐵2 2 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽 ‒  (𝑧𝐵 + ∆𝑀𝑆𝐿)2 2 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽 𝑧𝐵 + ∆𝑀𝑆𝐿
168 As stated above, this model can only be applied to profiles with a distinguishable berm and where the 
169 berm retreat is less than the total berm width. For cases where the predicted erosion is larger than the 
170 berm width (Figure 3B), Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) model suggest a submergence of the profile. Once 
171 the berm is completely eroded the profile morphodynamics becomes dominated by beach face swash-
172 related processes (c.f. Hughes and Turner, 1999). A higher sea level will lead to an increased mean wave 
173 height at breaking and near the cliff. In such conditions the shoreline submergence is counteracted by 
174 onshore sediment transport across the most of the shoreface and the equilibrium slope will be steeper 
175 (Aagaard and Hughes, 2017). The relatively larger impact of the waves on the seabed may cause 
176 sediment sorting on the beach, with removal of the fine sediment to deeper areas such that only the 
177 coarser sediment remains on the steeper (upper) parts of the profile (Aagaard and Hughes, 2017). This 
178 sedimentary gradation will also contribute to increase profile steepness near the cliff. A new model that 
179 considers platform beaches backed by cliffs, but where berms are inexistent and only a linear to sub-
180 linear beach face exists is then necessary. The linear beach face is used for purposes of simplification 
181 since the developed profile may have a concave shape (as the equilibrium profiles represented by 
182 Aagaart and Hughes, 2017) and/or variable slope gradients.
183 Here, we describe such a model for berm-less platform beaches, maintaining the main assumptions of 
184 Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) model, including an invariant average wave climate and the conservation 
185 of the sedimentary volume. To model the morphological response of a berm-less profile to SLR the 
186 following supplementary assumptions are considered:
187 • The beach face elevation reflects the averaged maximum run-up to be reached for the existing 
188 wave conditions and sea level. SLR will lead to a vertical translation of the maximum run-up 
189 equal to the value of sea level change and to an equivalent increase in the beach face elevation, 
190 with a reorganization of the profile granulometry, where fin grains will be at the lower part of 
191 the profile, and the coarser at the upper part, according to Aagaard and Hughes (2017).
192 • The existing volume of a platform beach is maintained, thus if a vertical translation of the beach 
193 profile occurs, a change in slope, with increase in steepness, is required in order to maintain the 
194 overall sediment volume. The beach will experience a change in configuration, reflected by a 
195 steeper and narrower profile. This modification will occur up to a given limit, which reflects a 
196 natural maximum slope that depends on grain size and incident wave characteristics, after which 
197 the beach profile is unable to adapt, and the beach starts to submerge.
198 Based on these assumptions, with dF calculated based on Eq. 3 (see Figure 4 for representation), the 
199 morphologic response of a berm-less profile to SLR is determined by the change in beach face slope 
200 (tank), given by Eq. 4. 
201                                                                      (3)𝑑𝐹 = 𝑧𝐵2 + 𝑑𝑆2
202                                                             (4)𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑘 = sin 𝑖2 × ∆𝑀𝑆𝐿2 ‒ 2 × 𝑑𝐹 × sin 𝑖 × ∆𝑀𝑆𝐿∆𝑀𝑆𝐿2 ‒ 𝑑𝐹2
203 Where dF is the sloping distance between the beach-cliff contact before SLR and the shoreline, given 
204 by the interception of the beach face with MSL after SLR; dFS is the sloping distance between the 
205 beach-cliff contact after SLR and the shoreline, given by the interception of the beach face with MSL 
206 after SLR; i is the angle between the cliff (vertical) and the beach face; k is the angle between the new 
207 and the initial beach face slopes, with ΔMSL being the SLR induced MSL change (Figure 4).
208
209 Figure 4 Model of profile response to SLR for platform beaches without berm, with indication of the beach width reduction 
210 (RF) and the slope change (k) associated to the SLR-induced morphological readjustment. The grey region represents the 
211 initial sedimentary wedge; in black the beach face after SLR; zB – height of the sedimentary wedge; i – angle between the cliff 
212 and the initial beach face; β – angle between the initial beach face and MSL after SLR; β'- angle between the beach face and 
213 the MSL after SLR; dS - the horizontal distance between the cliff and the coastline at the new shoreline position after SLR; dF 
214 - the sloping distance between the beach-cliff contact and the shoreline given by the intersection of the beach face with the 
215 MSL after SLR; dFS – the sloping distance between the cliff and the shoreline at MSL after SLR.
216
217 The variables dF and dFS in Figure 4 are assumed equal, since the difference between the two values is 
218 minimal (in the order of decimetres for the values of SLR projected for the 21st century), with 
219 insignificant deviations in the calculation of the new beach face slope (in the order of 10-2 to 10-3 of a 
220 degree). 
221 Once the new beach face slope is determined, the beach width reduction (RF) is calculated according 
222 to:
223                                                                           (5)𝑅𝐹 = ∆𝑀𝑆𝐿𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽
224 As in Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) model, we assume the conservation of the profile sedimentary volume 
225 before and after the SLR, so the volume for this type of profile (berm-less) is given by:
226                                                                 (6)𝑉 (𝑥𝐹,𝑧𝐵) =  𝑥𝐹 × 𝑧𝐵2
227
228 2.3. Carrying capacity and nourishment cost-effectiveness
229 Changes to beach morphology due to SLR will have relevant impacts in the beach carrying capacity, 
230 mostly by the reduction in beach width and area. In coastal regions highly dependent on beach-related 
231 tourism, this will have widespread socio-economic implications. To determine the changes to beach 
232 carrying capacity, considered here as the physical carrying capacity represented by the number of 
233 individuals a beach can physically accommodate (Pereira da Silva, 2002), it was necessary to translate 
234 the changes in beach width into changes in number of individuals. Based on the beach width reduction 
235 given by Equations 2 and 5, it is possible to estimates the changes in beach area between the cliff base 
236 and the new MSL after SLR. These can then be used to estimate the changes in the number of individuals 
237 that a beach can accommodate.
238 Changes to the beach carrying capacity are computed taking into consideration only the peak touristic 
239 season (July and August), when beaches are full or close to maximum carrying capacity (Teixeira, 2016). 
240 We assume that a reduction in beach carrying capacity implies the transference of beach users to other 
241 regions (or countries) if no other bathing beaches are available. The remaining months where not 
242 considered in the analysis since beaches have an occupation of less than 50% relative to the peak season 
243 (Teixeira, 2016). This implies that during all months except July and August, there is enough space to 
244 accommodate all of the tourists that use the beaches in the study area, even with a reduction in usable 
245 area due to sea level rise. Considering the above assumption, estimations of the potential monetary losses 
246 to the local economy caused by SLR-induced morphological changes in pocket platform beaches by 
247 2100 are obtained by: 
248                                                                        (7),𝐸𝑖 = 𝐷 × (𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑓 ‒ 𝐴2100)𝐶𝑐
249 Where Ei is the economic loss for each beach (i), D is the average daily expenditure per beach user, Aref 
250 is the beach available area in the reference year, A2100 is the beach available area in 2100 and Cc is the 
251 carrying capacity unit area, i.e. the surface area that each individual requires on a beach. The estimate 
252 of potential monetary loss (Et) to the local economy is given by:
253                                                                            (8),𝐸𝑡 =  ∑𝑛𝑖 = 1𝐸𝑖
254 Where, i represents each beach and n the total number of considered beaches in the study.
255 In order to mitigate the impacts of SLR-induced morphological changes in pocket platform beaches, 
256 beach nourishment is here considered as the most suitable measure, as it allows to maintain or widen a 
257 beach, counteracting the effects of SLR (e.g. Leatherman, 1989). Furthermore, since these beaches are 
258 limited by salient headlands and shore platforms, it is reasonable to assume that sedimentary losses are 
259 slow and the lifetime of a beach nourishment is high. According to Loureiro et al. (2012), beach rotation 
260 and cross-shore sedimentary exchanges dominate at the studied beaches from the Algarve, while 
261 sediment transfer between pocket beaches is relatively reduce. However, at beaches bordered by less 
262 prominent headlands the sedimentary losses could be more significant and the lifetime of a beach 
263 nourishment smaller. It must be stressed that the current study only considers pocket beaches with 
264 prominent headlands and, therefore, with a reduced capacity of longshore sedimentary exchange. 
265 To calculate the volume of sediment required to nourish each beach, two different approaches were used 
266 according to profile type. For beaches with berm, the model of Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) can be used 
267 to estimates the nourishment volumes per profile according to:
268                            (9)𝑉𝑛𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 𝑉(𝑥𝐵, 𝑧𝐵 + 𝛥𝑀𝑆𝐿,𝛼,𝛽) ‒ 𝑉(𝑥𝐵, 𝑧𝐵,𝛼,𝛽)
269 while for beaches without berm, the nourishment volume per profile is given by:
270                                     (10)𝑉𝑛𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 𝑉 (𝑥𝐹, 𝑧𝐵 + 𝛥𝑀𝑆𝐿) ‒ 𝑉 (𝑥𝐹,𝑧𝐵)
271 Since each profile (j) represents a given length of the beach (Lj), the total nourishment volume for each 
272 length of beach (Vp) is obtained by:
273                                                               (11)𝑉𝑝 = ∑1𝑗 𝑉𝑛𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 × 𝐿𝑗
274 As each beach is represented by more than one profile (i), the final nourishment volume for all beaches 
275 (Vtp) is determined by:
276                                                                        (12)𝑉𝑡𝑝 =  ∑1𝑖 𝑉𝑝
277 The estimated cost of the nourishment is then computed according to:
278                                                                    (13)𝑁𝑐 = 𝑉𝑡𝑝 × 𝑆
279 Where S refers to the cost associated to each m3 of nourished sand.
280 A simple cost-effectiveness evaluation can be made with the following dimensionless index:
281                                                                          (14)𝑁𝑐𝑒 =  𝐸𝑡(𝑁𝑐𝑌𝑙𝑡)
282 Where Ylt is the estimated lifetime of a nourishment (in years) and Et is obtained according to Equation 
283 8. In the absence of indications regarding nourishment lifetime Nce represents the number of times that 
284 potential losses are higher than the costs of the beach nourishment. Thus, a value of Nce = 1 represents 
285 neutral cost-effectiveness, Nce < 1 represents a negative cost-effectiveness, while Nce > 1 represents 
286 positive cost-effectiveness. 
287
288 3. Application to southern Portugal
289 3.1. Study area
290 The study area, located in the south coast of Portugal, comprises approximately 100 km of rocky 
291 coastline between the Cape of S. Vicente and the Olhos de Água Beach (Figure 5). This coastal area is 
292 dominated by sea-cliffs, cut on Miocene biocalcarenites and Mesozoic marls, claystones and limestones 
293 (Manupella, 1992; Moura, et al., 2006; Teixeira, 2006; Teixeira, 2014). The cliffs are interrupted by 
294 small to medium embayments where several pocket beaches have developed (Ferreira and Matias, 
295 2013). Resting on top of shore platforms and boulder accumulations, these beaches generally have 
296 reduced sediment thickness and volume (Loureiro et al., 2012). Southern Portugal is exposed to a 
297 moderately energetic wave climate, being partly protected from the North Atlantic waves, which 
298 experience significant refraction and diffraction before reaching this coast. Average annual significant 
299 wave height and peak period are about 1 m and 8.2 s, respectively, while the dominant wave direction 
300 is W-SW (71%) with E-SE condition (23%) being also relevant (Costa et al., 2001). The area is 
301 mesotidal with a mean tide range of 2.2 m reaching up to 3.5 m during spring tides. Based on tide gauge 
302 data from Cascais (near Lisbon), Antunes and Taborda (2009) calculated a SLR rate of 2 mm/yr between 
303 1920 and the beginning of the 21st century for the coast of Portugal. SLR rates computed for this tide-
304 gauge (Antunes and Taborda, 2009) are consistent with global trends published by the IPCC.
305 In this study, we analysed 32 pocket or embayed beaches (Figure 5) that are confined between two 
306 headlands, backed by a sea-cliff and vertically limited by a shore platform. Only beaches that have not 
307 been impacted by coastal engineering activities, including beach nourishment prior to 2011 or 
308 construction of seawalls and groins, were included in the analysis as these can evolve naturally under 
309 SLR scenarios. The 32 beaches selected are all officially classified as bathing beaches by the regional 
310 environmental authority (APA Algarve). 
311 Overall, the beaches along the study area can be considered as pocket or small embayed beaches 
312 (Teixeira, 1999). On average, these beaches have a length of approximately 350 m, but lengths can range 
313 from less than 100 m to over 1 km. Average beach width is 50 m, displaying also a wide variability and 
314 ranging from close to 15 m to over 150 m. The majority of beaches in the area are composed of medium 
315 to coarse sand and have a relatively steep beach face (mean tanβ above 0.1). Morphodynamically, the 
316 beaches along the study area can be classified as reflective or intermediate towards reflective (Loureiro 
317 et al., 2013).
318
319 Figure 5 Distribution of the selected beaches along the southern coast of Portugal. Each beach (or group of beaches when 
320 they are interconnected) is identified by a referencing number from east (1) to west (32). Source:Esri, DigitalClobe, GeoEye, 
321 Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus
322
323 3.2. SLR projections
324 According to the RCP8.5 scenario the IPCC estimates a SLR between 0.52 and 0.98 m for 2100 in 
325 comparison to the reference level of 1986-2005 (Church et al., 2013). For this study, we considered a 
326 SLR of 0.52 m as scenario A and a SLR of 0.98 m as scenario B. Scenario B represents a worst-case 
327 scenario when compared to other IPCC scenarios and, as such, we are considering an intermediate and 
328 a potential worst-case scenario beach response. Recent estimates of SLR in Portugal suggest a rate of 
329 3.3 mm/yr for the past decade (Antunes and Taborda, 2009). Considering this value as the SLR rate for 
330 2005 to 2011 and assuming a linear SLR evolution, we estimated SLR rates of 5.6 and 10.8 mm/yr 
331 between 2011 and 2100 for scenarios A and B, respectively. 
332
333 3.3. Morphological response to SLR in southern Portugal
334 A high-resolution topo-bathymetric LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) dataset from the national 
335 coastal survey performed in 2011 (Silva, et al., 2012) was used to extract cross-shore profiles in each 
336 beach. The number of profiles extracted was a function of beach length: 2 profiles for beaches less than 
337 200 m long; 3 profiles for beaches with lengths between 200 and 500 m (e.g. Figure 6); for beaches 
338 longer than 500 m, one profile was extracted at 250 m intervals. A total of 94 profiles of the nearshore 
339 and beach were obtained from the 32 beaches considered. 
340
341
342 Figure 6 Cross-shore profiles extracted in Olhos de Água beach and 3D view of the beach
343
344 From the 94 profiles analysed 51% presented a clearly defined berm and 49% were characterized by a 
345 linear to sub-linear beach face, without a berm. For profiles with a berm the equations 1 and 2 were used 
346 for calculation of profile volume and berm retreat after determining the values of the parameters xB, xF, 
347 zB, tanα and tanβ. For berm-less profiles the equations 5 and 6 were used to calculate the new beach 
348 face slope and volume after the extraction of the parameters k, zB, i, β, β', dS and calculation of dF (Eq. 
349 3). Considering the estimated SLR rates for scenarios A and B, the year at which total berm erosion 
350 occurs (xB = 0) and the corresponding height of the sedimentary wedge (zB) were also computed for 
351 each profile that undergoes a change in profile type between 2011 and 2100.
352 Based on a SLR of 0.52 m, as defined for scenario A, only one profile with berm will experience 
353 complete berm erosion. For the remaining profiles, the berm will retreat on average 7.6 m (Table 1). 
354 Considering scenario B, total erosion of the berm is estimated for 15 of the 48 profiles with an initial 
355 berm. For the remaining 33 profiles an average berm retreat of 9.8 m is expected (Table 1). Results in 
356 Table 1 need to be analysed with caution, as average berm retreat values include only profiles where the 
357 berm is maintained. For example, average berm retreat in scenario A considers 47 of the 48 profiles with 
358 initial berm, while in scenario B total erosion of the berm in 15 profiles implies that average berm retreat 
359 is computed for 33 profiles only.
360 Figure 7 demonstrates the morphologic evolution of a profile with berm (São Rafael beach, n. 7 in Figure 
361 5) for both SLR scenarios. Here, a berm retreat of more than 4 m in scenario A and 8 m in scenario B is 
362 expected.
363
364 Table 1 Average values of the morphological parameters analysed and calculated for profiles with a berm in 2011 and in 
365 2100, according to scenarios A and B
2011 Scenario A Scenario B
xB 20.6 m 13.0 m 11.1 m
hB 3.0 m - -
tanβ 0.12 - -
R* - 7.6 m 9.5 m
RF** - 2.0 m 11.8 m
366 xB – berm width; hB – berm elevation; tanβ – beach face slope; R – berm retreat; RF – beach face retreat; * The berm retreat 
367 does not include profiles experiencing total erosion of the berm; ** The beach face retreat was calculated only for profiles 
368 where total erosion of the berm is predicted. 
369
370
371 Figure 7 Morphological evolution of a profile with berm (SR2) in São Rafael Beach and 3D view of the beach
372
373 An average increase in beach face slope from 012 to 0.15 is expected for berm-less profiles under 
374 scenario A while the average width of the beach at MSL will be reduced by 5.8 m (Table 2).  According 
375 to scenario B the average beach face slope will increase from 0.12 to 0.19 in 2100, accompanied by an 
376 average reduction in the width of the beach at MSL of 9.6 m
377 Some of the beach slope values predicted using the new model are considered to be out of equilibrium 
378 with the local sediment and wave forcing characteristics. According to the original profiles analysed in 
379 this study, the beach face slope ranges between 0.04 and 0.20, considering both types of profiles. This 
380 suggests that beach slope values higher than 0.20 are unlikely to be reached in this area, with modelled 
381 beach face slopes steeper than 0.20 considered as out of equilibrium. Beach face slope will increase to 
382 values higher than 0.20 in only one profile for scenario A, while under scenario B a total of 11 profiles 
383 will reach beach face slopes in excess of 0.20. These profiles could then be considered to potentially 
384 suffer submersion.
385 The morphological evolution of a berm-less profile is presented in Figure 8 (Castelo beach, n. 9 in Figure 
386 5), where beach face increases from 0.14 in 2011 to 0.16 or 0.18 according to scenario A or B, 
387 respectively. Profiles that undergo a change in profile type under SLR are exemplified in Figure 9 (Maria 
388 Luísa beach, n. 2 in Figure 5), where the complete erosion of the berm leads to a transition to a berm-
389 less profile and increase in beach face slope for scenario B.
390 Table 2 Average values of the morphological parameters analysed and calculated for berm-less profiles in 2011 and in 2100, 
391 according to scenarios A and B
2011 Scenario A Scenario B
hF 3.1 m - -
tanβ 0.12 0.15 0.19
RF - 5.8 m 9.6 m
392 hF – beach face elevation; tanβ – beach face slope; RF – beach face retreat
393
394
395 Figure 8 Morphological evolution of a berm-less profile (Cas1) in Castelo Beach and 3D view of the beach
396
397
398 Figure 9 Morphological evolution of a changing berm type profile (ML4) in Maria Luísa Beach and 3D view of the beach
399
400 Berm and beach face retreat along the study area for the worst-case scenario are presented in Figure 10 
401 and 11, respectively. No overall spatial pattern can be identified, either in terms of retreat values or the 
402 complete berm erosion cases (depicted by the star in Figure 10) or out of equilibrium beach face slopes 
403 (depicted by a star in Figure 11).
404
405
406 Figure 10 Modelled berm retreat per profile according to scenario B. The numbers represent each beach according to Figure 
407 5
408
409
410 Figure 11 Modelled beach face retreat per profile according to scenario B. The numbers represent each beach according to 
411 Figure 5
412
413 3.4. Changes to carrying capacity and nourishment cost-effectiveness
414 Parameters for calculation of beach carrying capacity and nourishment costs for the southern Portuguese 
415 coast were based on published information from the regional and national environmental authorities. 
416 According to the current coastal management plans for the region, detailed in Teixeira (2016), the 
417 carrying capacity unit area, or area of beach that each individual requires, is defined as 15 m2. In terms 
418 of beach nourishment costs, a recent national assessment indicates a value of EUR 6 per m3 of sand 
419 (Santos, et al., 2014). 
420 The cost-effectiveness analysis was performed considering two scenarios: i) total loss (TL), considering 
421 that tourists move to another region, with a potential economic loss of EUR 136 per person per day, 
422 based on average daily expenditure per tourist (Correia and Águas, 2017); ii) local loss (LL), considering 
423 that tourists sleep in the same area but transfer their expenditure to activities away from beach areas. 
424 Based on this assumption, expenses related to accommodation (40% of the total expenditure according 
425 to Correia and Águas (2017)) are maintained, but not the expenditure related to travelling and other 
426 activities (food, shops, beach facilities, etc.). In this scenario, we assume a potential economic local loss 
427 of EUR 82 per person per day. The first scenario (TL) assumes a complete economic loss to the region 
428 and local economy (the tourist prefers other areas), while the second scenario (LL) assumes only a local 
429 loss for beach related activities (the tourist remains at the area but travels to other less crowded 
430 beaches/locations). Equations 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 12 and 13, and results from Equations 8 and 13 were used 
431 to compute the loss of daily users and consequent potential economic loss.
432 Changes to beach carrying capacity were computed only for the peak summer months in southern 
433 Portugal (July and August), under the assumption that these beaches are fully occupied during this period 
434 and there are no other bathing beaches with available space nearby to where beach users can move.
435 Using the carrying capacity unit area (15 m2/person; Teixeira, 2016) the total carrying capacity for all 
436 the considered beaches, in 2011, is 32826 users/day. A reduction of 2619 daily users (8% of the users 
437 of all beaches in 2011) along the study area is expected for scenario A, which implies a potential LL of 
438 almost EUR 215,000 per day and a TL of more than EUR 356,000 per day, corresponding to a total of 
439 EUR 12.9 M and EUR 21.4 M per year, respectively, considering only the two occupation peak summer 
440 months at prices from 2016. Under scenario B, the reduction on beach area would lead to a loss of 4129 
441 users per day (13% of the users of all beaches in 2011), representing a potential LL of more than EUR 
442 338,000 and a TL of more than EUR 561,000 per day and EUR 20.3 M or EUR 33.7 M per year, 
443 respectively, again considering only the impact on July and August. Figure 12 presents the percentage 
444 of reduction in daily users per beach for each SLR scenario analysed.
445
446 Figure 12 Reduction (%) of the daily users per beach for each scenario of SLR. The black bar represents 15% of reduction of 
447 daily users. The numbers represent each beach according to Figure 5.
448
449 The nourishment volumes required to mitigate the effects of SLR, based on maintaining the beach width 
450 and bathing area to the 2011 values, amounts to approximately 335,000 m3 of sediment for scenario A 
451 and 644,000 m3 for scenario B, representing costs of EUR 2 M and EUR 4 M respectively. The regional 
452 distribution of sediment requirements per beach (Figure 13) suggests that more sediment will be 
453 necessary for the westernmost section of the coast, as beaches in this area are generally wider and longer. 
454 To compute the cost-effectiveness index (Eq. 14), nourishment lifetimes of 1 year (a highly unlikely 
455 situation of complete erosion of the nourished sediment after one year) and of 10 years (a reasonable 
456 estimate based on previous nourishments along the southern Portuguese coast) were considered. Yearly 
457 or decadal potential economic implications were also considered in the calculation of the cost-
458 effectiveness index. Sediment nourishment is found to be cost-effective for most scenarios and lifetimes 
459 (Table 3), with the effectiveness index ranging from 0.48 (scenario B, 1 year lifetime, LL) to 23.53 
460 (scenario A, 10 years lifetime, TT). Nourishment is not cost effective only for scenario B (higher sea 
461 level rise), if a 1 year lifetime and both scenario of potential economic losses are considered. Considering 
462 the more likely 10 years lifetime beach nourishment is 4.79 to 23.53 times more cost-effective than no-
463 action.
464
465
466 Figure 13 Nourishment volume per beach according to SLR scenario A (A) and B (B). The numbers represent each beach 
467 according to Figure 5.
468
469 Table 3 The cost-effectiveness Index according to the lifetime and SRL scenarios
Scenario A Scenario B
Life-Time
TL LL TL LL
1 year 2.35 1.42 0.79 0.48
10 Years 23.53 14.18 7.94 4.79
470
471
472 4. Discussion
473 4.1. Modelling of profile response to SLR in platform beaches
474 The morphologic response of pocket or embayed beaches to SLR was studied by several authors (e.g. 
475 Trenhaile, 2004, 2018; Brunel and Sabatier, 2007). Embayed beaches with strong geological control, 
476 i.e. backed by a cliff, laterally controlled by headlands and with a limited amount of sand over an 
477 underlying platform, do not comply with the Bruun rule assumptions and proposed morphological 
478 evolution. These are (practically) closed sedimentary systems, controlled by hard rock boundaries with 
479 sedimentary exchanges contained within the beach and nearshore areas (a closed sedimentary balance).  
480 The model proposed by Taborda and Ribeiro (2015), specifically designed for embayed or pocket 
481 platform beaches, was applied to investigate the SLR-driven morphologic evolution of beach profiles 
482 with a well-developed berm. However, for beaches without a berm Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) model 
483 simply assumes the submersion of the beach without any morphologic change of the profile, which is 
484 characterized by a linear to sub-linear beach face directly connecting the underlying shore platform and 
485 the cliff base. To study berm-less profiles or profiles undergoing total erosion of the berm after a given 
486 SLR, a new model is proposed. Both models, Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) for profiles with berm and 
487 the new proposed model for berm-less beach profiles, consider a closed sediment budget within each 
488 beach system. This implies that morphological changes at the upper section of the beach face must be 
489 counteracted by a morphological adjustment on the lower section of the beach face. Aagaard and Hughes 
490 (2017, p. 392) considered that “on steeply sloping inner shelves/shoreface less attenuation of incoming 
491 waves occurs compared to gently sloping cases and thus the former experience relatively larger wave 
492 impact on the seabed, which may cause winnowing of fine sediment such that only the coarse sediment 
493 fractions remain on the steeper parts of the profile”. Such changes in grain size across the beach profile 
494 provide support for the increase of the beach face slope on the model developed in this paper, since in 
495 constrained beaches with a fixed available sediment volume the beach profile will face a higher wave 
496 energy after SLR, due to lower wave attenuation in the nearshore.
497 Exposure to wave action along the southern coast of Portugal is highly influenced by geological control, 
498 with embayments exposed to significantly lower energy than headland (Bezerra et al., 2011). This 
499 contributes to the compartmentalization of the coastline, providing support to the assumption that 
500 beaches along this coast are closed sedimentary systems and sedimentary exchanges amongst them is 
501 negligible. Beaches with low indentation ratios or with some degree of interconnectivity were not 
502 considered for analysis, or alternatively assumed as one single beach (e.g. the TCVB beach includes 
503 different beaches, as Três Castelo, Cariano, Vau and Barranco das Canas). Work by Loureiro et al. 
504 (2012) suggests that embayed beaches in southern Portugal generally maintain their sedimentary 
505 volume, with sediment exchanges within the different parts of the same beach. The closed sediment 
506 balance approach, although adequate for the studied beaches in a long-term context, exclude relevant 
507 sediment pathways (for southern Portugal or any other coastal area), since even embayed beaches may 
508 have sedimentary inputs (even if small) during episodic floods and/or due to cliff erosion (e.g. Nunes et 
509 al., 2011). Sediment losses can also occur during extreme storms that have been found to drive sediment 
510 offshore, beyond the boundaries imposed by headlands (as suggested for the southwestern coast of 
511 Portugal by Loureiro et al. (2012b) and for southwest coast of England by Scott et al., (2016)). The 
512 effects of these high-energy, low-frequency events were not considered in our study.
513 A limitation of the model developed for berm-less beaches is that beach face slope cannot increase 
514 indefinitely with SLR. The increase of the maximum run-up with the increase on SLR, associated to the 
515 rise of water level, considered to promote a shift of sediment within the sand wedge based on the beach 
516 face pivoting to conserve the sediment balance. Such increase in slope will reach a limiting value 
517 regardless of the continuity of SLR, which will be a function of sediment type and wave energy, as 
518 investigated by Sunamura (1984). For each sediment type (grain size) and wave conditions there will be 
519 a maximum equilibrium slope that cannot be exceeded. Nevertheless, variation in equilibrium slope for 
520 each sediment type can occur through reorganization of sediment, with the coarser material displaced to 
521 the top of profile and the finer to the lower part of the profile, as suggest by Aagaard and Hughes (2017). 
522 After such limiting steepness is reached, it is reasonable to assume that the beach will become 
523 progressively submerged as SLR continues. For the southern coast of Portugal the maximum observed 
524 beach face slopes are close to 0.20, reflecting the dominant grain size (medium to coarse) and the wave 
525 regime (moderate energy). It is then assumed that morphological adjustment to SLR in southern Portugal 
526 is limited to beach face slopes lower than 0.20, with submergence as SLR continues on beaches where 
527 such value is exceeded. In those cases, and particularly during high tide, the remaining beach carrying 
528 capacity will be lost. Beach face steepening to values above 0.20 was modelled for 15 profiles in 11 
529 beaches (34.4%), suggesting that a relevant number of sites are expected to undergo submersion during 
530 high tide in 2100.
531
532 4.2. Socio-economic impacts
533 The reduction in the beach carrying capacity presented here is in agreement with studies performed in 
534 similar beach types, particularly the Greek islands where Alexandrakis et al. (2015), demonstrated that 
535 pocket beaches would be eroded due to SLR, thus decreasing their carrying capacity. Beach nourishment 
536 has been increasingly considered the best option to mitigate erosion and promote beach widening, 
537 including along several sites in the study area (Teixeira, 1999, 2016). These interventions, although 
538 aimed primarily at increasing the beach carrying capacity, are rarely evaluated from the point of view 
539 of mitigation of the economic losses associated with SLR. In this study, we propose a simple cost-
540 effectiveness analysis that demonstrates that beach nourishment, even for relatively small lifetimes, is a 
541 cost-effective option for reducing the potential long-term economic losses. The approach developed is 
542 valid only for areas with very high occupation during summer months, where the touristic demand is 
543 very high during the peak of the summer season and all beaches are fully occupied. The cost-
544 effectiveness of beach nourishment is naturally dependent on the daily expenditure by each tourist, 
545 which differs between locations, as well as the availability and cost of sediment for beach nourishment 
546 operations. Absence of suitable source of sand on nearby areas will significantly increase nourishment 
547 cost and, therefore, will affect the outcome of a cost-effectiveness analysis. For our case study, beach 
548 nourishment is considered a suitable mitigation measure with added value for the region, since the 
549 estimated costs are easily recovered through tourism activities. However, it must be noted that aesthetic 
550 changes to nourished beach where not considered and these may be relevant for the attractiveness of a 
551 beach and reduce its touristic value. Our assumption it that beach nourishment will be performed with 
552 sediment of similar characteristics to the original beach, maintaining the overall aesthetic value of the 
553 nourished beach.
554 According to the cost-effectiveness index computed for the southern Portuguese beaches based on two 
555 SLR scenarios and nourishment lifetimes, our simple estimates suggest that nourishment is a cost-
556 effective option, even considering that beaches are only full during two months of the year. This is 
557 naturally influenced by our assumptions of economic losses, by considering that reduction in beach 
558 width and area due to SLR imply a complete change of tourists to other regions or countries (total loss) 
559 without adaptation to the new conditions, or at least, a loss of local economic activity.
560
561 5. Conclusion
562 The main objective of this study was to present a new approach for determining the evolution of platform 
563 beaches under SLR, including the development of a new morphological evolution model for berm-less 
564 platform beaches. 
565 This approach integrates the model developed by Taborda and Ribeiro (2015) for pocket or embayed 
566 beaches with berm, our model for berm-less beaches, as well as combination of both models when 
567 complete berm erosion occurs during the modelling timeframe. This novel approach was applied to 32 
568 beaches in the highly touristic area of southern Portugal (approximately 100 km-long). Our results 
569 indicate that SLR will cause a significant reduction of both berm and beach face width, thus reducing 
570 the emerged area of the beaches in southern Portugal. A significant number of beaches (34%) will 
571 experience complete berm erosion until 2100, while 28% of beaches (34.4% profiles) will become 
572 submerged at high tide, in the worst-case scenario (a SLR of 0.98 m, according to the RCP8.5 IPCC 
573 scenario). Consequently, a reduction in the carrying capacity of southern Portugal embayed platform 
574 beaches is expected. Beach nourishment was found to be a cost-effective measure to mitigate the 
575 projected reduction in beach carrying capacity in southern Portugal, given the significant potential losses 
576 for the local economy caused by reductions in available beach area.
577 The approach proposed is a simple exploratory model that includes several assumptions, and should be 
578 considered alongside the limitations highlighted and understood as a worst-case analysis. Application 
579 to other coastal areas with similar beach types is fundamental to provide further evaluation and 
580 incorporation of improvements and adaptations.
581
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